A student interested in completing an Honors Project should first read the material about "Honors in the Major" and "Research Opportunities for Undergraduates" on the Department website. It is then strongly recommended that you speak with your advisor. One key step in doing such a project is to find a faculty member who will supervise the project. (Again, your advisor can provide some assistance here.) You should only fill out the given form after you have discussed this issue with your advisor AND found a faculty mentor.

Honors Project Application Form

Student fills out this part

Name ___________________________    ID# ___________________________

E-mail address _____________________    Phone number _____________________

Other major(s) ____________________________

Honors project research topic __________________________________________

(If you have not selected a specific topic, indicate the general research area.)

Honors thesis faculty mentor fills out this part

Name ___________________________    Department ___________________________

Signature ___________________________    Date ___________________________

Academic advisor fills out this part

Name ___________________________

Signature ___________________________    Date ___________________________